Care Sheet

Confederate Jasmine - *Trachelospermum Jasminoides*
Star Jasmine - *Jasminum nitidum*
Downy Jasmine - *Jasminum multiflorum*

Origin: Asia

General info
Half-hardy woody evergreen vine that flowers in spring with chance rebloom from new growth

Over Wintering
Bring into house before first frost and place in half day or better sun can supplement with artificial light if needed. Cool window sill is best.

Lighting
Outdoor partial to full day sun, indoor half day or more sun.

Watering
Water when soil is dry on top. When you water make sure you completely wet all the soil in the pot every time you water. Don’t pour in a little water every day.

Feeding
Spring thru fall. You can use house plant or nursery fertilizers. Follow the label for rates and application times.

Training
Vines need to be allowed to grow in spring and flower. After flowering cut back hard to a desired shape and regrow to possible flower again

Repotting
In spring before growth starts, remove 20% of roots